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February 16,2005

The Honorable Mike Johanns
Secretar, United States Department of Agriculture

~'\~ .

1400 Pennsylvana Ave., SW "
Washingtan, DC 20250

Re: Milk in the Arizona Las-Vegas and Pacifc Northwest Marketing Areas,
Docket No. AO-368-A32; AO-271-A37; DA-03-04

Dear Mr. Secretar:

lls letter is submitted on behalf of Malorie's Dair, Smith Brothers Fars, Edaleen Dair, and
Sarah Fars. These organzations are producer-handlers who produce more than 3 millon pounds
of milk per month and, therefore, their status is the subject of the above referenced rulemakng
proceeàìng.

As counel for these producer-handlers, we have become increasingly concerned about the integrty
of ths hearng process. Since December of 2004, we have received repeated statements from

individuals, priarly from the State of California, who claim that they aleady know the result of

this hearing from. persons with USDA. Specifically, these people have stated, without
equivocation, that the Deparent wil impose a "haad" thee millon pound cap on producer-
handlers, and the decision wil be implemented on an .expedited basis without opportty for

comment.

At first, we viewed the statements as "guesses" or "wishfl thinking." These repeated assertions,
however, come from individuals whose position in the industry is such that their comments are
usually based in fact and should be taken seriously.

Tftnf'.cot' ,co1'Mt'.n1t\l1t,i; ,qr€' n0t true. tn€'.n future ('\le.nt.: \\'~11 e'.;poi;e t.beir fa1.s:iry. If tre, however, th
statements strongly suggest that someone within the Deparent vialated the prohibition on ex parte

communication. See 7 C.F.R. § 900.16(a). If so, there has been a serious interference with the rule.
makg 'process.
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The rule making process in Federal Milk Marketing Order proceedings must be imparial and free
ofthe taint of any personal bias orprejudice concerning any interested par. It is critical to the rule
makig process that the Deparment and all those involved as offcials in the hearng remain free
from even tlle appe~ance of impropriety. The recent rash of rumors and other innuendo regarding
a predetermned outcome based upon political expediency and "backroom" deals does little to foster
public confidence in a fair and imparial process within the Deparent. Rather, these recent events
call into question the reliabilty ofthe entire structue of the Federal Milk Marketing Order system.

In addition, we have obtained a copy of a February 11, 2005 letter from National Milk Producers
Federation and International Dairy Foods Association directed to you and copied to others in the
Deparent. The letter, as it suggests that the evidence presented at the hearing proves or disproves
any matter at issue and as it demands action by the Deparent, constitutes ex parte cOmmunication
in violation of? C.F.R. § 900.16 (b). The atteIIpt by NMF and IDF A to argue the evidence before
the Deparent and influence the speed ofthe decision makng process is patently improper. It also
raises the question as to whether there have been other, less public, efforts to influence the
Department in ths process.

Our decades long experience with the Department has shown its staff to be nothing less than
professÍonal people of integrty. Thus these'recent events not only concern us but surrise us.

However, given the serious business risks facing our clients inthis hearig, we felt it necessar to

bring this to your a:ttention so that the integrty ofthis process can be guaranteed in appearance and
reality. Furtheimore, as the Departent is aware, a competitive retail dairy market wil react to .
statements that significant regulatory changes are imminent. Indeed, such statements can have the
effect of influencing curent pricing in the dair industr.

On behalf of our clients, we ask that the Deparment immediately commence an investigation to
assure all hearing participants that the process itself is free from improper communication, We are
simultaneously directing a request under the Freedom ofInformation Act to the USDA FOIA Offcer
because we intent to employ every tool at our disposal to ensure that this hearing is conducted fairly
and without improper influence.-

Sincerely yours,

YALE LAW OFFICE, LP

~
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. 'J.
. Ricciardi

for Sarah Famms

cc: Undersecretar Willam T. Hawks
Offce ofthe AMS Director
Deputy Administrator Dana Coale
Sharlene Deskis, Esq.

Marvin Beshore, Esq.
Charles English, Esq.
Nortwest Dair Association

United Dairmen of Arzona
Elvin Hollon, DF A
Roger Cryan, NMF
Constance Tipton, IDF A
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.USDA United States
Department of
Agriculture

Agricultural
Marketing
Service

1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC
20250

?: / j ) 05
Benjamin Yale, Esq.
Yale Law Office, LP
Post Office Box 100
Waynesfield, Ohio 45896-0100

Dear Mr. Yale:

Thank you for your letter of February 16, 2005, to Secretary Johanns, on behalf of
Mallorie's Dairy, Smith Brothers Farms, Edaleen Dairy, and Sarah Farms, regarding the
integrity of the Federal milk marketing order hearing process. You expressed concern
over certain persons claiming to"know the result of the series of hearings held regarding
producer-handlers in the Arizona Las-Vegas and Pacific Northwest marketing areas.
The Secretary has asked me to respond on his behalf.

Since your allegation of ex parte communications does notcite specific occurrences,
we do not believe it provides a suffcient basis to warrant an investigation of ex parte
violations. In addition, a review of records responsive to your Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA) request, regarding Department of Agriculture (USDA) communications about
the producer-handler hearing, revealed one letter which is being filed with the Offce of
the Hearing Clerk. This letter will be provided to you as part of the FOIA response.

As you know, USDA employees involved in the decision process are prohibited under
the rules of ex parte communications from discussing the merits of any issues
addressed at the hearing. Only after the issuance of a final decision may a USDA
employee discuss any issues addressed at the hearing with the public.

Maintaining the integrity of the hearing process is of utmost importance to USDA and
we will continue to ensure that ex parte communication prohibitions are not violated in
any Federal milk order decisional process.

Thank you for your interest in the Federal milk marketing order program.

Sincerely,

/~y
Kenneth C. Clayton
Acting Administrator



IDENTICAL LETTER SENT TO:

Mr. Alfred W. Ricciardi
Counsel for Sarah Farms
4727 N. 24th St., Suite 100
Phoenj" AZ 8~()16-4858
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June 1'0, 2005
" :t'..;

The Honorable Michael O. Jòhans
Secretar of Agrcultue
United States Deparment of Agrculture
1400 Independence Avenue SW
Room 200-A .
Washington, DC 20250

35-4283205
AMS

Re: Ai!ricultural Marketini! Service. 7 CFR Parts 1124 and 1131 IDocket No. AO-368-A32.
AO-271-A37; DA-03-04B1

Dear Secretary Johans:

I am wrting in opposition to the proposed amendments to U.S. Deparent of Agrculture
regulatory orders that would affect producer-handlers in the Pacific Northwest and Arzona-Las
Vegas market areas, As a Representative ftom Arzona, I am paricularly concerned about the
impact the amendments wúuld have on a family-owned dairy in my state, on its employees and
distributors and on thousands of customers who currently depend on them for dairy products. In
a larger sense, I believe the proposed amendments would reduce competition, har consumers,
and set a bad precedent for national dairy policy.

I understand that the "pooling and pricing" regulations were established in the 1930s to protect
small dairy fars ftom being exploited by large processors which could potentially buy their raw

milk at below-cost prices. At the same time it was established by Congress that "producer-
handlers" - those dairy operations that process and market milk ftom their own cows on their
own fars - would be exempted ftom the pooling and pricing provisions. It didn't make sense for

" proaucer-hàtdlers to pay into a pool subsidizing other producers when they do not buy milk
from any other dairy farms. It stil doesn't.

Some have expressed concerns that producer-handlers have a competitive advantage because
they are not "fully regulated." In fact, producer-handlers bear the risks of producing, processing
and marketing théir prod~Cts - risks that fully regulated producers and processors do not bear. In
addition, the three milion pound-per-month threshold is really quite low, affecting those who are
not in any position to "distort the market." In Arzona, this arbitrar ceilng would penalize any
producer-handler responsible for 1 % of the market or more.

As a case study, I'd like to focus on Sarah Fars, based in Yuma, Arzona, within my district.
This 10 year-old family-owned dairy processes and markets milk ftom two local Yuma plants.
Curently, Sarah Farms employs 124 people, providing health care to its employees, Sarah
Fars also gives to the community by donating to the Yuma Community Food Bank.

B10 E. 22NO STREET, SUITE 102
TUCSON. AZ 85713

PHONE: 15201 622-6788
FAX: 15201 622-0198 Prinied on Recycled Poper

ææ"""

1455 S. FOURTH AVENUE. SUITE 4
YUMA, AZ 85364

PHONE: 19281 343.7933
FAX: (928) 343-7949
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Sarah Fans markets about six million pounds of milk a month, mostly Class 1 liquid milk
products. Under the proposed amendments, it would have to essentially sell its milk into the pool
at lower "blended" prices and buy it back at the higher Class 1 price. This paper transaction
would cost the dairy more than $2 milion a year, essentially wiping out its profits.

I believe this regulatory change does not make sense. It also sends a mixed message to our rural
businesses: "We wil help you," we are telling them, "but don't become too successful or we'll
have to shut you down.1I

The regulatory change would be achieved at the expense of the last remaining independent
famly-owned dairies like Sarah Fans. In addition, by further consolidating the market, it wil
also drve up prices and eliminate choice for consumers. This is all-around bad public policy.

Please reject the proposed amendments - Agricultural Marketing Service, 7 CFR Parts 1124
and 1131 (Docket No. AO-368-A32rAO-271-A37; DA-03-04B).

Than you for your consideration in this important matter.

~JSinCerIY' ..~
~ ':M.Gnj a

Member of 0

RMG:ck

Cc: Hearng Clerk
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The Honorable Raul M. Grijalva
U.S. House of Representatives
1440 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-0307

Dear Congressman Grijalva:

Thank you for your letter of June 10,2005, expressing your opposition to findings made by the
Department of Agnculture (USDA) concerning the regulatory status of certain producer-handlers
in the Pacific Northwest and Arizoha-Las Vegas milk marketing areas.

USDA appreciates the importance of the issues discussed in your letter regarding the regulatory
status of producer-handlers in Federal milk marketing orders. The comment period on the
recommended decision closed on June 13,2005. Please be assured that we wil consider your
comments carefully before a final decision is issued.

Thank you for your interest in the Federal milk marketing order program.

Sincerely,

//
Mike Johanns
Secretary



€onßtt~ø of tfe _nfteb 6tateø
Ulllfngt, iD.e. 20515

March 24, 2005

The Honorable Mike Johans
Secretary of Agrculture
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20250

Dear Mr. Secretar:

We are wrting in regarp to the ongoing rulemakng process in the Pacific
Northwest and Arizona-Las Vegas Milk Marketing Orders. USDA began the hearng
process to consider changes to the producer-handler provisions ofthese orders in
September, 2003. The hearing process concluded in August, 2004, and as of yet, no
decision has been published by your deparment.

We would like to urge you to take the necessar steps to facilitate the timely release of
the decision under this rulemakng.

Than you in advance for your assistance on this issue,

ßk~
is , Chairman
ttee on Agriculture, Nutrition

Best Regards,

Bob Good1atte, Chairman
House Committee on Agrculture

35-4277329
AMS
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The Honorable Bob Goodlatte
Chairman, House Committee on Agriculture
2240 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Than you for your letter of March 24,2005, to Secretary Johanns, cosigned by
Senator Saxby Chambliss, Chairman, Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition and
Forestry. In your letter, you requested that the Secretary facilitate the timely publication
of a decision regarding producer-handler provisions in the Arizona-Las Vegas and Pacific
Northwest Federal milk markeeíng orders. The Secretary has asked me to respond on hisbehalf. .
We at the Department of Agriculture appreciate the importance of the issue discussed at
the hearing relating to the regulatory exemption for producer-handlers in the
Arizona-Las Vegas and Pacific Northwest Federal milk marketing orders. A
recommended decision on the producer-handler issue was published on April 13, 2005,
in the Federal Register. A copy of your letter, together with this response, will be .

forwarded to the Offce of the Hearing Clerk for inclusion in the docket of this
proceeding.

Thank you for your interest in the Federal milk marketing order program.

Sincerely,

/s/
Bil Hawks
Under Secretary
Marketing and Regulatory Programs
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The Honorable Saxby Chambliss
Chairman, Senate Committee on Agriculture
Nutrition and Forestry

416 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chainnan:

Thank you for your letter of March 24,2005, to Secretary Johanns, cosigned by
Representative Bob Goodlatte, Chainnan, House Committee on Agriculture. In your
letter, you requested that the Secretary facilitate the timely publication of a decision
regarding producer-handler provisions in the Arizona-Las Vegas and Pacific Northwest

dYt'

Federal milk marketing orders. The Secretary has asked me to respond on his behalf.

We at the Department of Agriculture appreciate the importance of the issue discussed at
the hearing relating to the regulatory exemption for producer-handlers in the
Arizona-Las Vegas and Pacific Northwest Federal milk marketing orders. A
recommended decision on the producer-handler issue was published on April 13, 2005,
in the Federal Register. A copy of your letter, together with this response, will be
forwarded to the Office of the Hearing Clerk for inclusion in the docket of this
proceeding.

Thank you for your interest in the Federal milk marketing order program.

Sincerely,

Is)
Bil Hawks
Under Secretary
1\ ¡f n..lrat;ro CT o:nilR p.uiil ::torv Pr" (Tro:rn c

Identical letter sent to:

The Honorable Bob Goodlatte
Chainnan, House Committee on Agriculture
2240 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515



35-4286123
AMS

~nitn1 ~tatrs ~tnatr
WASHINGTON, DC 20510

July 28, 2005

The Honorable Mike Johans
U.S. Deparent of Agrcultue
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20250-9200

Re: 7 CFR Pars 1124 and 1131 (Docket No. AO-368-A32, AO-271-A37; DA-03-04B)

Dear Secretar Johans:

We are wrting to express C'óncerns over the amendments to the U.S. Deparment of
Agrcultpre regulatory orders noted above. We believe it would be prudent to review the
amendments and consider raising the milk production exemption limit for producer-
handler dairies from the proposed 3 millon pounds of fluid milk to 7.5 milion pounds of
fluid milk.

Some dairy processors have expressed concerns that producer-handlers have a
competitive advantage because they are not "fully regulated." In the Northwest, the
arbitrar ceilng of 3 milion pounds of fluid milk would penalize any producer-handler

responsible for less than 1 % of the market. It is estimated that a producer-handler could
sell their milk for 10- 1 5 cents less per gallon than large processors. .However, the
producer-handler assumes all of the risks of production, processing, and marketing
without the benefit of economy by scale.

We support a level playing field, but not a rule that selectively eliminates family owned
and operated producer-handler dairies. The producer-handler has historically filled a
niche market for small and independent groceries. Ths has not changed. We simply
want to protect the small producer-handler and at the same time support the milk pool
that benefits many small dairy producers.

We urge you to reconsider these amendments. .

Si11cerely, .

~., WA
. Ron Wyden .
U.S. Senate

d/~
. .' '. . Gordon.H. Smith

, U.S. Senator
l . o. . . . ."¡.

\

ì
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AUG 18 2005

The Honorable Gordon H. Smith

United States Senate
404 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Smith:

Thank you for your letter of July 2,§, 2005, to Secretary Johanns, cosigned by
Senator Ron Wyden, expressing your opposition to findings made by the Department
of Agriculture (USDA) concerning the regulatory status of certain producer-handlers in the
Pacific Northwest and Arizona-Las Vegas milk marketing areas. The Secretary has asked me
to respond on his behalf.

USDA appreciates the importance of the issues discussed in your letter regarding the regulatory
status of producer-handlers in Federal milk marketing orders. The comment period on the
recommended decision closed on June 13,2005. Please be assured that we wil consider your
comments carefully before a final decision is issued.

Thank you for your interest in the Federal milk marketing order program.

Sincerely,

)sj
Bil Hawks
Under Secretary
Marketing and Regulatory Programs
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The Honorable Ron Wyden
United States Senate
230 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-3703

Dear Senator Wyden:

Thank you for your letter of July 28,2005, to Secretary Johanns, cosigned by
Senator Gordon H. Smith, expressing your opposition to findings made by the Department
of Agriculture (USDA) concerninifthe regulatory status of certain producer-handlers in the
Pacific Northwe~t and Arizona-Las Vegas milk marketing areas. The Secretary has asked me
to respond on his behalf.

USDA appreciates the importance of the issues discussed in your letter regarding the regulatory
status of producer-handlers in Federal milk marketing orders. The comment period on the
recommended decision closed on June 13,2005. Please be assured that we wil consider your
comments carefully before a final decision is issued.

Thank you for your interest in the Federal milk marketing order program.

Sincerely,

Is)
Bil Hawks
Under Secretary
Marketing and Regulatory Programs

IDENTICAL LETTER SENT TO:

The Honorable Gordon H. Smith
United States Senate
404 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
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June 23, 2005

Secretar of Agrcultue Mike Johans
1400 Independence Ave, SW
Washington, DC 20250

35-4284113
AMS

Dear Secretar Johans,

The National Milk Producers Federation Board ofDirectörs, representing dai

producers and their cooperatives that account for 75% of all the milk produced in the
U.S., urges you to support prompt implementation of 

the USDA recommended
decision regardig producer-handlers.

Ths decision was published in the Federal Register of Apnl13, 2005, Docket Nos.
AO-368-A32,.AO-271-A37. The recommended decision would limit the dai
producer-handler exemption to those producer-handlers with less than 3 millon
pounds of fluid milk products per month within the marketing area.

''e curre~t, unli~ited producer-handler exemption violates the principle of producer
ègùity upon which the federal market (Jrder system rests. Evidence in the hearing
'rë'cord.demon$ttati/s tiiiinh~lCUi+e1ififiémption skews the' System to afford a few
larger producer-handler;;' à siiiif'ëant and unwarrantéd price- advantage 

over ather

pro(lucers. .'!.,. .. : . .., ~. .' . ~ .". I i j' ., ::; l" '; !:::.\.. 1: ".. '. ;.; ;.l i ~ : ,.. ~ .-' / .~. .l .'

The decision is' fair-it proposes to' treat tt€i ~'famïside"'ofthe'pröduêèr-handler's
business exactly as all fars are treated, and treat the "procéssor side" of their

operations the same as àl1 other plants are treated. Fam with over 3 .millon pounds
of monthly production now produce more than 20% of the U.s. milk supply, which is

more than há1f of U.S. ffuid milk sales. The number of dai fars of ths size is

increasing every year. The curent exemption allows for the spread of these mega
size producer-handler and the underminig of viable mdtket-order systems that
proyide,equity and orderly marketing for both small and large producers.

'We urge y'o;, to s,!pp~ràRiJ re~'';mc.'è'n(je'd Ïleciiion äs publisli.ed by 
USDA. . Dairy

lr~tl;lr;'ers' ''ntt t~eir rø~p~ràtrll~'i~llppÍJi1 the implementation of this decision as
siii!Îï' 'tis l!,oss'ile. \. "; . ~ ::,. ~ \ .~;. i ,,'i':"'. i,. .i.~.'. i 

',J. ''. .' ~~ . ,. , ,
:_~\\~ t.t\.:.\)" .,.\:': . '.~'\.'.'.\\~,',:",."."'\~'.L'\'.¡I.. .;'.':,'1.\ ".\'-'.. f\t.:, l)"':\;. \\.)~": . '.',:. '."=. \'......,1. . .. 1 'I.... \. ..
ic "1.1.'" Lu P /. ¡,' , ':'!' i...

;cmtiere;1, , ':.. '" " ,I.,..~~ . ;,"p~'. (:lGI. ..:l~)!.
. .;.. :!.~LIt j. '.1''" !r=nI1'.r':.,,~r. ..~

~l~'.~';.: ~. . . .. . .,.

National 'MI1k 'Prod,-~ers Federation . o. ',. . j; . ',.:Ô' .'

.;::) i..;d

Jerry Kozak, lresident/ChiefE'xeeIUiv.e Offcer. ,'.' . . . Charles Beckendorr, Chairman
'. ;"

ww.nmpr.org



JUl 2 2 2005

Mr. Jerry Kozak
President and Chief Executive Officer
National Milk Producers Federation
2101 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22201

Dear Mr. Kozak:
...

Thank you for the June 23, 2005, letter signed by the Board of Directors ofthe National Milk
Producers Federation, that urged prompt implementation of the recommended decision regarding
a limit on the dairy producer-handler exemption within the Arizona-Las Vegas and Pacific
Northwest marketing areas. You indicated that dairy producers and their cooperatives support
implementation of this decision.

The Department of Agriculture appreciates the importance of the issues discussed in your letter
regarding the regulatory status of producer-handlers in Federal milk marketing orders. Although
the comment period on the recommended decision closed on June 13,2005, the Board's letter
wil be made part of the public record. We have received many comments that wil be
considered thoroughly before a final decision is issued.

Thank you for your interest in the Federal milk marketing order program.

Sincerely,

Is)
Mike Johanns
Secretary

105~
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..........................,...........
" '

It recently' came to iny attention that 
the DepartMent of Agricu1tureanIQUÎ)Ceda

. proposed rule change to tllePaciflc Nortwest and Arlž6na;.Lt\sVegas Federal milk
market orders which would suhject '~producer-handlers;) who put more than three milion
pounds of milk on t~e market per nl0nth to the pooling a.nd pricing provisions of the
Pacific Northwest and Arizona,NLas Vegas inîlkmarketing orders.

I understand the concern raised at various public"hearings thatallo\\'Ìg producer-

handlers to be exempt from these milk marketing orders results 

in their obtaining unfair

competitive advantage. However, before the Department iinplements any change, I urge
you to address the impacts it would have onmUk defICit states, such as Alaska. It is my
concem that the proposed rcbrulation would greatly increase the cost of milk in thesestates. .

I appreciate your attention to this matter.

With best \\~shes,

cor~~.
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The Honorable Ted Stevens
United States Senate
522 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Stevens:

Thank you for your letter of June 9, 2005, in which you asked Secretary Johanns to
consider the impact on milk pri.c,es in milk deficit States before deciding to cap the sales

.,,'4'

of producer-handlers in the Pacific Northwest and Arizona-Las Vegas milk marketing
area. You expressed concern that such a cap could increase the price of dairy products.
The Secretary has asked me to respond on his behalf.

The Department of Agriculture appreciates the importance of the issues discussed in your
letter regarding the regulatory status of producer-handlers in Federal milk marketing
orders. The comment period on the recommended decision closed on June 13. We have
received many comments, along with yours, which wil be considered thoroughly before
a final decision is issued.

Thank you for your interest in the Federal milk marketing order program.

Sincerely,

/s)
Bil Hawks
Under Secretary
Marketing and Regulatory Programs
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June 10, 2005

Secretar Mike Johanns

United States Deparment of Agriculture
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
STOP 9200-Room 1083
Washington, DC 20250-9200

35-4282958
AMS

Dear Secretar Johanns:

I am writing in opposition to the proposed amendments to U.S. Deparment of
Agrculture regulatory orders that would affect producer-handlers in the. Pacific
Northwest and Arizona-Las Vegas market areas. As a United States Representative from
Washington State, I am paricularly concerned about the impact the amendments would
have on two famly-owned dairies in my state, on their employees and distributors and on
thousands of customers who currently depend on them for dairy products. In a larger
sense, I believe the amendments would reduce competition, har consumers and set bad
precedents for national dary policy.

I understand that the "pooling and pricing" regulations were established in the 1930's to
protect small dairy fars from being exploited by large processors which could

potentially buy their raw milk at below-cost prices. At the same time it was established
by Congress that "producer-handlers" - those dairy operations that process and m.arket
milk from their own cows on their own fars - would be exempted from the pooling and
pricing provisions. It didn't make sense for producer-handlers to pay into a pool
subsidizing other producers when they do not buy milk from any other dairy fars. It

still doesn't.

Some have expressed concerns that producer-handlers have a competitive advantage
because they are not "fully regulated." In fact, producer-handlers bear the risks of
producing, processing and marketing their products - risks that fully regulated producers
and processors do not bear. In addition, the three millon pound-per-month thshold is
real1y quite low, affecting those who are not in any position to "distort the market."

As a case study, I'd like to focus on Smith Brothers Fars, based in Kent, Washington,
within my distrct. This 85-year-old famly-owned dairy processes and markets milk'
from its own far. This company delivers to 40,000 homes and 14 local school districts,
as well as a few larger customers, such as Tully's Coffee, Matanuska Maid dairy in
Alaska, and pce Natural Markets. In providing fresh hormone-free milk for home
delivery it fills a niche market that has been abandoned by the large processors.
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Smith Brothers markets about six millon pounds of milk a month, mostly Class 1 

liquid

milk products. Under the proposed amendments, it would have to essentially sell its milk
into the pool at lower "blended" prices and buy it back at the higher Class 1 price. This
paper transaction would cost the dairy more than $1 millon a year, essentially wiping out
any profits.

I believe this regulatory change does not make sense and would be achieved at the
expense of the last remaining independent famly-owned dairies. In addition, by further
consolidating the market, it wil also drve up prices and eliminate choice for consumers.
This is all-around bad policy.

Please reject the proposed amendmentš Agricultural Marketing Service, 7 CFR Part
1124 and 1131 (Docket No. AO.36S.A32, AO-271-A37; DA.03..04B).

:ìer?v.:, D. ...

David ~. .¿V'- ''
Member of Congress
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The Honorable David G. Reichert
U.S. House of Representatives
1223 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-4708

Dear Congressman Reichert:

Thank you for your letter of June 10,2005, to Secretary Johanns, expressing your opposition to
findings made by the Department of Agriculture (USDA) concerning the regulatory status of
certain producer-handlers in the Pacific Northwest and Arizona-Las Vegas milk marketing
areas. The Secretary has asked me to respond on his behalf.

USDA appreciates the importance of the issues discussed in your letter regarding the regulatory
status of producer-handlers in Federal milk marketing orders. The comment period on the
recommended decision closed on June 13,2005. Please be assured that we wil consider your
comments carefully before a final decision is issued.

Thank you for your interest in the Federal milk marketing order program.

Sincerely,

/5)
Bill Hawks
Under Secretary
Marketing and Regulatory Programs
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Dea Asistant Secta Water:

Plea fi .enJose a copy of,ø.'leter I retly reeived frm Mr. Orlle Roth, .
Chaim of Roth lOA Supeet. redi hi conc with a pro USDA rue .
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Dea Seor Smi
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USDA United States
Department of
Agriculture

Agricultural
Marketing
Service

1400 Independence Ave., SW
Washington, DC
20250

JUl 24 2005

The Honorable Gordon H. Smith
United States Senate
121 SW Salmon Street, Suite 1250
Portland, Oregon 97204

Dear Senator Smith:

Thank you for your letter of May 25,2005, to the Assistant Secretary for Congressional
Relations. I have been asked to respond on behalf of the Assistant Secretary. In your
letter, you requested that the Dêpartment of Agriculture (USDA) give consideration to
comments sent in by your constituent, Mr. Orvile Roth, of Roth IGA Supemmarkets
concerning the recommended decision on producer-handlers in the Arizona-Las Vegas
and Pacific Northwest Federal milk marketing orders.

USDA appreciates the importance of the issues discussed in Mr. Roth's letter regarding
the regulatory exemption of producer-handlers in Federal milk marketing orders. The
comment period on the recommended decision closed on June 13. We have received
many comments from other interested persons which wil be considered thoroughly,
along with Mr. Roth's comments, before a final decision is issued.

Thank you for your interest in the Federal milk marketing order program.

Sincerely,

/s)
Kenneth C. Clayton
Acting Administrator
Agricultural Marketing Service
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The Honorale Mie JohaSec
United States Depa:I1meet of Agrcutt
1400 Indeendene A V~1J1 8W c"

Washinatn, DC 20250

35-4282934
AMS

Dear Mr. Seceta:

I ha-v ben inQ1(,:d tht the U.S. Deparent of Agrcuiu.ha tU~c~~A4~i~o:n
th recomenç1 aanendmcms to the Pacifc Norlwest iWCCArona-Las'Ve=i,~fed~
mi markesofders. Specifcally. the recatcnded aaenddents ~çluÇeea..q.ø.;P9f
1ke min pouns onml tht is placed on the market by prod.Q.r-h~~c11~)'l(I..~din
both milk JJaaetil~ ord. Unde the recoonded ¡wcnen. iftie.tç;p is.
exceeded, it wodsubject a prducer..hadlerto the. poi:lin andprcmg PP'Vid,QnS of tl
appropriat øølk mareting order noted above. .

I understad th there ar" those wh feel t1at produçer"11dlers located in eitbm.
marketi order ha/e a competive adaae ove other da produers. However. i
strngly urge you ti) c:onsider th eftetr such acbåfge Would have on mi deficit states,
suh as Alaska It JS vfP possible tht ths change could increase the price of dai
prdu in suoh stntes.

Sineeely,

~~~-. .. Li MMow
UDitcd States Senator

cc: Hemng Clerk: Unite StAtes Depii~nt of Aggculwe
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The Honorable Lisa Murkowski
United States Senate
709 Hart Senate Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Murkowski:

Thank you for your letter of June 13,2005, in which you asked Secretary Johanns to
consider the impact on milk prices in milk deficit states before deciding to cap the sales
of producer-handlers in the Pacific Northwest and Arizona-Las Vegas milk marketing
area. You expressed concern that such a cap could increase the price of dairy products.
The Secretary has asked me to respond on his behalf.

The Department of Agriculture appreciates the importance of the issues discussed in your
letter regarding the regulatory status of producer-handlers in Federal milk marketing
orders. The comment period on the recommended decision closed on June 13. We have
received many comments, along with yours, which wil be considered thoroughly before
a final decision is issued.

Thank you for your interest in the Federal milk marketing order program.

Sincerely,

Is)
Bil Hawks
Under Secretary
Marketing and Regulatory Programs

, I
I



June 4th, 2005

Hono:rable:Michael Johanns
Secretary of Agricult~re ..
1400 Independence Avenue Southwest
Wa~hington, District of Columbia
20250

03-4283054
A1\1S

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Our family have been customers of Smith Brothers Farms:in
Kent, Washington, for many years. They are a small independent
dairy whose milk comes from their own c~ws. They provide a
superior product at a competitive 

price 'and we are very satisfied

wi th their service. We have no relationship wi th Smi th Brothers
Farms other than as their customers.

We understand. that your Department proposes to assess Smith
Brothers Farms for payments "into a pool of funds created in the
1930s, supposedly to protect dairy farmers from having to sell
to dairies at prices they considered too low. There is no reason
for Smi th Brothers Farms to be drawn into such a scheme. As
stated, they process their own milk from their own cows. Such an
assessment would 

confer no benefit on Smith Brothers Farms and
woùldresult in a price rise to its customers.

On the larger issue. why is the government meddling in the
economics of the dairy industry' at. alIi Its program is a relic
of the 1930s, when numerous gurus proposed to remedy the supposed
ills of the market economy. They gave us Mussolini' s stato
corporativoi Hitler's volksgemeinschaftl Stalin's kolkhozes and
compulsory prof~ssional unions', and the NRA of Roosevel t II.
Experience taught tha t such schemes reduce produc tion, crea te
scarci ty and increase prices. The NRA was merely a licensed'
conspiracy to force prices higher than their market level.

It is curious that a proposal to further hamper the market
economy should emana te from an adminis tra tion commi t ted to economic
liberty. I urge you to 

reconsider this entire program and to
endeavor to disentan.gl-e .the ..dai:ry indus try. (.and "egricul ture i in
general) from government l ra ther than increasing the la t ter s
interference with people's business.

As consumers, we object to an as~essment against Smith
Brothers Farms for suppo~t of a program which is in neither their
interest or that of their customers, and which would be tantamount
to a fine imposed on them for conducting a successful independent
business. Please let us know when hearings on this mat ter will be
conduc ted in this area so tha t consumers may be heard.

cc: Smi th Brothers Farms

98465
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USDA United States
Department of
Agriculture

Agricultural
Marketing
Service

1400 Independence Ave., SW
Washington, DC
20250-0225

JUN 2. 2 1005

Mr. James L. Mason
1209 South Sunset Drive
Tacoma, Washington 98465

Dear Mr. Mason:

Thank you for your letter of June 4, 2005, in which you asked the Secretary to consider the
impact on milk prices and consumels before.deciding the regulatory status of certain producer-
handlers in the Pacific Northwest milk marketing area. You expressed concern that the proposed
change in the regulatory status of some of these producer-handlers could increase the price of
dairy products that they sell to consumers. The Secretary has asked me to respond on his behalf.

The Department of Agriculture appreciates the importance of the issues discussed in your letter
regarding the regulatory status of producer-handlers in Federal milk marketing orders. The
comment period on the recommended decision closed on June 13,2005. We have received
many comments, along with yours, which wil be considered carefully before a final decision is
issued.

Thank you for your interest in the Federal milk marketing order program.

Sincerely,

Is)
John R. Mengel
Acting Deputy Administrator
Dairy Programs
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. June 2, 2005

Dear Ms. \Vaters:

Enclosed ple.ase find a copy 9£ a letter I reccntly-recoived from Mr. Richard W.Malo-ret
President, Mallorie)s Dairy Inc. regarding proposed regulatory changes to the Agricultural
l\1arketing Service. Because I want to do everyhing possible to be responsive to the concerns
ami requests of 

my constituents, I would be grateftll if 

yoU would give 1Ylr. ivrallorie's thoughts

.every possible consideration within the confnes of the reviewing process.

Mar Waters
Assistant Secretar for Congressional Relations

U.S. Departent of Agriculture
213A \Vlùtten Building
1400 Independence Avenue, SW

. \Vashington, DC 20250

Thank you in advance for your attention to this request.

Sincerely,

~.
Gordon H. Smith
United States Senatol

GHS:jsr
Enclosure

Richard W. Mal10rie
President .
Manocle's Daiy Inc.
PO Box 720

Silverton. OR 97381

05-4282286
AMS

Copy w/o enc:

www.gsmith.iienfjte.gov

PFJNTEI ON REOVCLED PAPfi
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Dairy. Inc.
P.O. Box 720 . Sìlverton, Oregon 97381 . Phone (503) 873-5346. Fax (503) 873-2278

May 25, 2005

The Honorable Gordon Smith
United states Senate
404 R~sseii Senate Office
Wasld.ngton, D.C.. 20.51.0

Btii lding

Dear Senator Smith:

I am writing to enlist your help in opposing proposed amendments to U. S.
Depar.tnnent of Agriculture regur1itory rules tha.t ..iculd. have dire impacts on our
50-year-old famj).y-owned business and negative impacts on the choice and price
avaiL.able to dairy consumers in the ltcirthwest and b~!yond. 'A. a Senator \.¡ho has
sPQken out forcefully on behalf of snnall businesses in Oregon, your '.oico is
needed on thi s important decision.

..

The proposed regulatpry change (A~riculturai Marketing Service, 7 CPR Parts 1124
and. 1131, .. .QocketNo. :~O-.36S-f.32".AO-271,-:A37; D..'''03-q4B) \.¡ould a.f,f:ect llprQducer-
ha:ndler~' dairy QPe.ratio~s that, like Malloria'.s Dairy,'. process a.nd marketmilk
from their ovm dairy cows on their own. farms. Althou.'gn. aimed. at tlie pi:oducer-
handlers in .the Pac:ific Northwest and. Arizona-La.s Vegas a:r:eas, the proposed ru.le
ch.ange would set a !'l3tional precedent and have national implications. Its
result, if appr.oved, \..ould be to fu.rther' consolidate the industry, raise pr'ices
and limit choice for consuniers. .
Liiui ting Competition to Beefi t tne ,Big Playe.rs

The proposed regulatory charrge is net about health, :food safety, quality,
environment¡ it is a\:out money and' 

limiting competition. It would require

producer-:han.dlers who sell more: than three million pow--ds of bottled mllk
roatket per month to pay substantial ~~ounts of money into a pool of funds
intended to subsidize other pt'oducer's. (Tht'ee million pounds per !tionth souni;s
Hke a lot, but tti.ny p::ocessors ma.rket I(Ll.lch :more than that. In the Northwest
market alone, a total of 600 million popnds of dairy p:roducts are produced a
month, making th:ree million pounds only one 200th of: the total.)

or
those
on the

As you probably are a.wa.re, the federal funding pool, along with the price
regulation that 6l.ppot'ts. it was created. in the 19.30s as a way tò protect sn'.all
da i.ry. farmers from eKploita.tio1'l by ce11tra_l.ii~d processors who might buy the1r
ra;w milk at unfair pr'ices.. It: was. aI,so j,p.\:ended;to. insure 'an a.de'quate, supply of'
s'a-fa .bottled milk 

to CCtlsu.~ers. .. After all, C~MS .can.' t be turned. on and 'off to

'_~ua: :the market, so excess p:!od1;c'ticm W9uld' -hurt"small da.i~:y rarXts 'thåt..W9.u1.d..be
at thee. mercy of a few 'industrta-lpro'~esso.r's ~ ¡,i,kewisei mil ksllo'rta~ies would.harm consumers. . . '. :
Since Mallorie' $ and other producer-h~nqlers procass only their own milk from
t.heir O\..Xl cows, the USDA does not ha'Ve l;hêallthcrity to regulate us for business

"."'~""""'l'",,,,""""'l'..........................,,.,..........-.....,."...............



transactions in wllichwe a.i'e
production, processing .a,.d
exempt from this "pooling
exemption repeat.edly since
regulate produce r-handlers
to do 50.

car.r.y the risk from
we have always been

has UphE~id this
indicated the intent to

provines author:Ly for USn1\

The uniqueness of MaUorie 1 s Dairy and other producer-handlers haS not changed.
'the oiÜy r(!!ason for imposing, the requ;Làtion on us Ilt)W is to prevent any of us
from providing competitio11 tC) the iarge:special interests in the nnode::~n dairy
industry.

Who l S Behind the Regulatory Move?

Two of the largest players in the dairy industry are among those backing the
change thë;t \.¡ould penalizE~ Mal1ör:Lel s à.nd other producer-handlers. These are
Dean. Foods, the lar'gest dai.ry proc.essor iri tJ:ie n(;tion, ann Dair.y Farmer:s of
America, the nation 1 s largest raw-milk tna:r.ketér . 

Dean ¡1'oods controls about 35

percent of the fluid milk processed in the U.S. In SOlue markets, it controls as
much as 80 percent. Dean E'oods markets its milk: under the 30 different brands of
the local and regional dair:i.es í''\ has bought 1Jp. With 120 plants, the food giant
employs 29,000 people.

Dair.y Farmers of America (DÐ~) controls the sale of one-third or more of
A~ericals raw ~iik and is by far the most powerful of the nation's dair.y
cooperatives.

Dean Foods and DFA joined with other large interests in backing the regulatory
chanqe that would radically redefine thè \.Jay the four affected producer-handlers
iri the Pacific Northwest and Arizona do business. All three of the affe(:ted
dairies in Wa.shington and 

Oregon - Smith Brothers (Kent, Washington.), EdaleEm

Dairy (Lynden, Washington) and Haiio.riE~l s Dairy (Silverton, oregon) - are small,
family-owned onterprises serving niche mar.kets.

Unique Produots and Services

Mallorie's Dairy has been a family-owned dairy since .1954, and pr.ovides pure,
fresh, artificial-growth-hoJ:one free milk to independent grocery stores and
distributors throughout western, central.,. and southern Oregon.

Producer-handlers fill niches that are not filled by the large processors. For
example, because Mallorie T s processes our o\~ milk, from our own cows, we
control the whole process and ,the identity of the milk. We aiso provide
reasonably priced dairy products to countless small businesses too small to be
worth the time of the large processors.

Unique Risks

The large dairy interests that have backed the regulatory change at the USDA
have maintained that it is a matter of "leveling the pÚying field. II But that is
simply no:l true. Prcduçer-handlers iike Mallorip.'s face r.isks that stand-alone
dairy farms and processors don' t face.

Mallorie's must process all tho milk 
that comes from our farm and we sell only

bottled fluid milk. If we have a surplus of milk and don l twant It to go to
waste, w.o must sell ii: fea: whatever \'ie can get for it, even if that' S \''ell below
ou.r costs.

'''''''''"",','",'''.'~''''''...'''''''''''''' ,".-,.' ,"..n.',"'" .... ...,......,......... .,',



they can sell
'I'llè yare

roarket.
Most other dairy farmsbelô
all the raw milk that they
9uaranteed a certain pr:ice

i..ikewise, large processors can :re(j\.,late hoi.i.mùoh milk they buy, depending on
demand, and' they generally m.ake a. b!lCâd rallg~.o+ prOç!\\cl:s, from cheese. to dried
mi lk t.o whey products.

A Va.lued '1radi tion

Evei-- tho\Lgh we face uniq\1è ripks, we:feeJ, th~t cci.i~ btiiii~ess is valuable because
of the unique services and prtd1.cts We provlaepur customers. We pi:ovide jobs
for B5 eJ+ployees, as well two indey;i:md.entdiSLi:'i.butors who alsa deliver i.iur
mllk. t;¡e have the satisfactio. of: knowing tliat \ve are work:ing in a family
bus:i.ness with a 50-year t.radi~ion of aairying, and that we otfer only the
freshest, purest milk tOOUI' pustomers. We are. a. pasi tive force in our
cOl'Jnuni ty, and a valued partl1er in the dai.ry industry as a whole.

Wi thout smal J. producer-handlers like Mallcrie' s, consumers wouL.d have reduced
choices. If Mallorie i S were force'c to pay into the subsidy pea)., this new cost
wouid be greater than our annuaJ. profits. To stay in business, Mallorie's would
be forc(~d to make drastic changes. We could dO\oInsi2'.e to stay ba).o\'i the three

. million pound cap by laying off employees and dropping customers. We could
either sell our: milk to the larqe processors, or sell our farm ai1.d become
e..cl'O.sively a processor. Or we can try to cc)rrtinue to operate as we always have,
pay the poolinq charqe and try to raise prices to our customers. We would not
like to cheose any pi these options because \,¡e believe that all are harmful to
OUI customers, depriving them of the products and servic~:8 they value.

one More step inConsolidatiQn, ~ittng Choice

Al though proponents of the regulatory change have argued that produce-handlers
have a competitive advantage, the USDA' 5 own repoJ:.ts show that their numbers in
the Northwest have d.eclined from 73 in 1975t() 11 in 2000 (inccuding those 1f/ho
do not sell mo.t'i: than three million pounds per mQnthì. Despite proponent claims
that producer-handlers pose a risk to the Federal Order, Market Adinistrator
data confi.riiis that durirrg the five-year period from 2000' through 2004 producer
handier Clas.$ I sales (fluid milk) decreased by J.4 percent. Also, the nine'
producer-handlers in the Pacific Northwest: control only IHi of the market.
Nationwide the numer of producer-handlers has dropped froui over 450 in the
3.960' s t.o less than 60 today. This data clearly Sh01l1S t.hat rather than being ~!
predator in the Federal Order, producer-handlers are an endangered species!

Meanwhile, the large producers and processors have consolidated and become
progressively bigger. Four regi.onal cooperatives merged to form DFA. in 1.997. In
2001, th.e merger of Dean Foods with SUÌ7a. Foods brought it to its C\lrrerit
colossal size.
With mare consoli.da.tion among the big players and 

fewer. independent dairies to

fill niclie markets, consumers are facing less choice and liigher prices. The last
remaining independent, family-o~~ed dairy farm are under direct attack.

Sena tor l we need yøur. help to keep thi s trad:i tiOD al i va.

~"""""",,,,,,...........u.........................n......."':'".........,....... "..



11lJ~
Rrcba~d W. Mallcrie,
pfåi3ident

ff' 1 comment to the USDA
.. Servlèe, 7 CFRParts 1124 and
:"04B) before. June 13, 2005. In
e to .the :Agr.i'(~u.l t:ui:-e .g.ee!l~eta1:Y

. c\'Iou.ld .be eKtrenlely helpful. We
.b!L.o"C1edule, but this is .an issue 

not
. ti';cdrrsumer move on the pa r..t of b:ig

'l'he proposed USDA a,endi(íi;
2003, in 'lempe, Al,t::onå:l:
concl'uded in Alexåndria,. .
the Fedel'al Regist:er dp
June 1.3..

We respectfully reql1est .thãt;'y.
opposing the amendmeeits.. JAgr¡!ê
1131 - Docket No. 

AO"'36S,.A32)';

a-dditi.on, a .-dh~eot ~essa.9'e.s

e:K.pressinçç your. stroii.~ cqncernS
Iú"low tbis is¡ asking.a lot., q1
only öf basic fairness but am
agribusiness.

~ie wou.ld be happy to 
provide you withmQre i'iiformation or to discuss this issue

fuxther. iii person, should ypo. want toaos,o. Thank YQuin advarice fo.r. yourefforts. . .
tJ-V(



I United States
Department of
Agriculture

Agricultural
Marketing
Service

1400 Independence Ave., SW
Washington, DC
20250

rllf) lßO~

The Honorable Gordon Smith
United States Senate
404 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Smith:

Thank you for your letter of June 2,2005, to the Assistant Secretary for Congressional
Relations, Congressional RelatiQns asked me to respond on their behalf. In your letter,
you requested that the Department of Agriculture (USDA) give consideration to
comments sent in by Mr. Mallorie concernnng the recommended decision on producer-
handlers in the Arizona-Las Vegas and Pacific Northwest Federal milk marketing orders.

USDA appreciates the importance of the issues discussed in Mr. Mallories letter
regarding the regulatory exemption of producer-handlers in Federal milk marketing
orders. The comment period on the recommended decision closed on June 13. We have
received many comments from other interested persons including other comments from
Mr. Mallorie. His comments, together with his letter to you, wil be considered
thoroughly before a final decision is issued.

Thank you for your interest in the Federal milk marketing order program.

Sincerely,

Is/
Kenneth C. Clayton
Acting Administrator


